NAME: _______________________________________________
STAR CHALLENGE - Woohoo!!! :)
*When you complete a box, have someone at home initial it.
*To earn your PINK star - complete at least 15 boxes
*To earn your BLACK star - complete ALL of the boxes

MU S I C

Take a silly photo
with your instrument
and email it to your
teacher

Play the open string
Teach someone at
Watch a music video
cycle using spiccato home how to hold the of The Piano Guys
bowing
bow
(youtube.com/
thepianoguys)

Play Can't Help
Falling in Love with
LOTS of musical
expression

Do 10 jumping jacks.
Play the OSC.
Do 10 jumping jacks.
Play FP#1

Sit quietly and count Watch a music video
100 breaths
of Time for Three
(youtube.com/
officialtf3)

Label all of your D
String Boogie

FREE

Read a book for 30
minutes

Compose and play
your own song using
FP#2 on one of your
strings.

Listen to a song
played by Itzhak
Perlman

Name your
instrument. Write its
name here.
_______________

Play a song for
someone at home
from page 10 or 11

Prepare a minirecital. Select 3 songs
from your book and
play them for
someone at home

Teach someone at Play a song with your Find a clean, soft, dry Put on your favorite
home the differences bow backwards (hold cloth and wipe the
music and do your
between Finger
it at the tip instead of rosin off your strings
bow games
Patterns #1 and #2
the frog)
and instrument

Write down
something you have
accomplished that
you are proud of.

Play Hot Cross Buns
using ONLY first
finger!

Set a small goal for
Create your own
Give someone in your
your practice. Write it rhythm and use that home a compliment.
down. When you
to play your D scale
meet your goal, sign
this quare.

